
Bull Terrier Club of Central Arizona 
Judge: Colin “Skip” Greaney 

COLORED 

Winners Dog /Best of Winners 

Cathcart’s JARROGUES SIDEKICK (Tawnbarr Shooting Star x Jarrogues Hellcat) 

 A very animated and excited black and white heavyweight. His headpiece is outstanding with 
width of muzzle and loads of fill under his eyes. Heavy dense bone holding up a well-made front 
construction and short back Nice straight topline from his withers to a proper tail set, would wish 
for better rear angulation but it did not affect his movement in either direction which was quite 
nice. He took this placement on his better head.  

Reserve Winners Dog   

Riley and Bebb’s SUNNY SKY SAINT GEORGE SIGN OF THE TIMES (Ch Lonestar Whole 
Loota Hoopla x St. George Sugar Sugar)   

Another black and white short backed dog sharing many of the same virtues as the Winners. Well 
filled head, but with much less turn which makes his profile flatter. Well-constructed with terrific 
bone. Tidy feet. Good moving dog both ways. He presented himself well and was a pleasure to go 
over.  

Winners Bitch   

Hernandez and Cox’s 3-Some Okies Sweet Deliah Jade Dinosaur (The One And Only Shadow 
at Some Okies x Some Okies Wicked Witch)  

This youngster has a very pleasing head. Length, fill and nice eye placement. Balanced in body. 
Firm topline with lovely, angulated rear. Standing she is a picture of balance and moving, she is 
easy and free. Very typey and a pleasure to judge. 

Best OF Variety 

Antle and Dykema’s GCHS CH Sierra View Bestuvall Cross Into Cool (GCHG CH Grabo 
Testarossa Formula For Drama x GCHB CH Bestuvall Cross My Heart) 

A fabulous brindle and white girl with all the quality ingredients from Dad and Mom. Lovely egg-
shaped head with the perfect white muzzle, wide and filled under the eye. Broad between her ears 
and a long flowing neck behind. Lovely feet, quality bone and a clean shoulder. Short backed, ideal 
top line with just a touch more roach than I like. A loverly tail set. She was an easy winner on her 
showmanship as her primary competitor was not on her game today,  
  

Best Of Opposite Sex 

Berlin and Rozema’s Ball Lightning (Busta Rhymes Let’s Go Party Bullterrier x Luxury 
Avenue’s Greyja of Rozehaven) 

A sizeable brindle and white guy with lots to like. Nicely profiled head lacking the width of the 
winner. Plenty of width for size. Nicely turned head however with ideal ears. Deep chest and 
brisket. Great shoulder but would like a stronger pastern. Level top line and proper tail set. Needs 
more rear angulation but his movement was not hindered by this minor fault.  



Select Bitch 

Frayley, Decker and Bavol’s Ch Old England’s Happily Ever After (GCH C H Hawthorn 
Dragons Heart x GCH CH Old England’s Notso Basic Biotch) 

A well-known brindle and white girl with all the desired traits of a champion. Lovely head with 
ideal eye placement under a well filled head. Perfectly feminine in appearance. I would like tidier 
Ears. Quality construction and movement but she was not her normal self on the day. I 
subsequently discovered she had hurt her tail, and it certainly affected her performance. a beautiful 
representative of the breed even if she did not show it today.  

Ther was no Reserve Winner’s Bitch or Select Dog on the day.  

WHITE 

   Winners Bitch  

Bebb’s Sunny Sky St. George She’s A Good Girl (CH Lonestar Whole Lota Hoopla x St. George 
Sugar Sugar) 
Excellent make and shape, strong head but nicely feminine. Good expression. Good bone and 
bend of stifle. Nice glowing bodylines. Moved true both ways, but without any competition she 
seemed uninterested in really being involved.  

Best of Variety 

McPeters and Bebb’s CH Sunny Sky St. George Keep Driving (CH Lonestar Whole Lota 
Hoopla x St. Georg Sugar Sugar) 

Moderate size white with brindle eye patch and one to watch. A wonderful head with nice ears and 
eye placement. Lovely fill under those eyes. Ideal bone for size down to nice feet. Top line correct 
standing and moving and her movement was her big seller. She was an easy choice on the day, and 
I understand for the rest of the weekend as well. Quality in a tidy package. 

Best of Opposite Sex 

Bebb bad Wright’s GCH CH Sunny Skys Sweet Creature TKI (GCHB CH Glentom seeking 
Fame and Fortune x GCH CH Sunny Sky’s Sterling Peach) 

Good sized white with brindle ears. A solid and packed head with good ear placement. Nice wide 
muzzle that leaves nothing unwanted. Solid bone on a decent shoulder. Blades were a bit wide and 
slightly upright but not far off. Neck was not stuffy nor was his top line affected. The tail set was 
decent, and I really liked his masculinity and his overall substance.  

Select Bitch 

Hoesman, Lethin, DeGideo and Kart’s GCHB CH Joco’s Belle Starr At Lilitch (Jocko’s Kid 
Bullets x Jackannett’s-Jocko’s Bodacious Betty Boop)   

Pretty white with less bone and substance than BOV. A lovely head with nice profile on this girl. 
Nice body lines and good angulation front and rear. Would like tighter feet and movement but 
plenty to like and she showed very well.  

No Class males so no BOW
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